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The Classical Review
JULY 1904.
HERONDAS, VII. 96.
' A W ' els KVvora (cat KaKtj A.a>/?71,
c (iev TJJMUV AIOA€OCeOJ irp7jf«s,
TOVTJJ 8« Sakreis KTI.
So P is read by Professor Blass, and (if one
may judge by the facsimile) this seems more
faithful than the reading of Crusius who
finds A, not A, in the first letter. His
restoration Sis <T6 r>eA.os, eS, besides
being in itself weak, is unsatisfactory on
this account. Bucheler's OTTACTOS <r«o irprj^is
may be set aside on several grounds. We
require, as Mr. Nairn says, a word to express
the idea of an exorbitant price, or of a
person who would extort such a price. I
suggest AioAe'os <irX>£«> irpiyfeis, in favour
of which the following considerations may
be urged.
It only needs the insertion of irk, the
letters of the papyrus being retained as
they are. This irA. may have been lost
before wp. The text from which the writer
of P copied was defective here—at all
events the scribe could not understand it,
and he has recorded his perplexity by a
marginal stroke. w\«o occurs in iii. 85—fjv
ypg
Assuming for the moment that
(with synizesis of course) is right, it might
be explained on either of two lines. The
word was capable of being used metaphor-
ically to denote an exceedingly rapacious
person, for among its meanings we find,
given by Hesychius, that of 6 xaiKias arc/nos.
It is hard to believe this to have been a
mere fiction of his—that it came either de
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suo or de nihilo. If, however, it be authori-
tative, we may, perhaps, assume that the
word AloXevs bore this sense among the
Ephesians (the scene of vii. is probably
Ephesus) or at all events within the range
of the spoken language from which Herondas
derived his vocabulary. Thus the shoe-
maker, Kerd6n, would be taunted with a
rapacity worse than that of a violent wind.
The other line of possible interpretation,
and that which I prefer, is the following.
AioXeus as a racial or national name may,
especially (as would here have been the
case) in the mouths of neighbouring
Ionians, have contracted an invidious or
vituperative connotation. We know how
easily such names, in the speech of con-
tiguous races, sharply engaged perhaps in
trade competition, lend themselves to the
conveyance of malicious imputations. When,
moreover, we reflect on the various forma-
tions for stems of the same root as AtoXcvs
which (from the time of 2«ruc£os AtoA.iSjjs)
were used to designate craftiness and
deceit, it seems not improbable that the word
AioAeus itself may have had some such sense
in Ionian parlance. In Plato Crat. 409 A,
we read—TO Se irotKiWeiv xa.1 aloXeiv ravrbv.
Aeschylus in fragment 185 (Dind.)—xpij-
fiartav airouoXri—uses airaioXrj for fraud, which,
by the way, Aristophanes in the Nubes 1150
personifies as 'AmudA.1;. Aeschylus also in
the Choephoroe 1002 has the term $evmv
d7ra.10A.77/xa. The Schol. in Theocrit. i. 56
writes (on the adjective AIOXLKOV) aloXUjav
yap TO aTraTav—a statement which may be
v
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taken per se, irrespectively of its relevancy
or value as a note on the line of Theocritus.
Sophocles Fr. 815 (if Toup's probable
correction of ' Sophocles' for ' Hierocles' be
adopted) has fir]8' aioAi£« ravra: where ato\i£c
= voudXX.av, in the special sense of dealing
subtly or disingenuously. AloXifeiv, pro-
perly = ' to speak or act like an Aeolian,'
is analogous to afyiraria^eiv, KtA.ua£av,
formations which implied the practice of
treachery and fraud, regarded by their
neighbours as characteristic of Egyptians
and Cilicians. If, then, the leading deriva-
tive of AioXevs (which, not aidXos, must give
the stem of aioki£,av in the above uses) bore
the sense of ' swindling,' the noun, to which
there is but one step back, may well have
borne the meaning of a swindler par excel-
lence. Thus AtoAeos n-Xeci) ir/nj&ts might be ren-
dered ' exact more than an Aeolian,' i.e. than
a ' prince of extortioners,' would. "We have
in some modern race-names analogies which
would easily enable one to supply a term
corresponding to Aeolian here. Herondas
himself was not insensible to the racial
antipathy expressed in the invidious alo\i£tiv.
In his Proem, he tells us that his commis-
sion from the Muses directed him to write
expressly for the 'BovOlSai, i.e. the Ionians.
Though, then, there may be no other instance
of AioXeus actually so used, yet it certainly
could have been so used ; and if its assump-
tion here restores sense with a minimum of
violence, it may perhaps be allowed to stand
until something better is proposed.
JOHN I. BEABE.
Trinity College, Dublin.
ON XENOPHON, MEMORABILIA 1. 6. 13.
IN the last number of this Review Dr.
Henry Jackson refers to my note (xvi. 270)
on Xen. Mem. 1. 6. 13. I do not take
o/xoi(os there in his sense of under the like
circumstances. Indeed I very much doubt
whether it could mean that at all. In any
case, when it is used with regard to two things
(here Stpa and <ro<j>Ca), there is surely a strong
presumption that it means equally or alike,
as in the parallel passages cited by Ktihner.
Heading adverbs for adjectives, I translate
' beauty and wisdom may be both alike
creditably and both alike discreditably
disposed of.' If I understand Ktihner
rightly, he gave Ojuouu; yet a third sense,
as well as, (discreditable as well as creditable).
H. RICHARDS.
THE METRICAL DIVISION OF COMPOUND WORDS IN VIRGIL.
IN the interesting and almost complete
collection of facts and rules respecting
the Virgilian Hexameter, recently pub-
lished by Mr. Win bolt, the treatment of
the topic above indicated, or rather the
want of any treatment, suggests that atten-
tion may profitably be called to it.
On the subject of Tmesis (p. 212) it is
said in parenthesis that
We omit a fanciful form discovered by Miiller
which he says occurs when a part of a compound
is separated from the verb by caesura.
On p. 85 a foot-note td the verse
navibus, infandum, amissis unius ob iram
says that
M. Plessis would defend it by counting a
caesura by tmesis after the first syllable of
infandum. Such caesura he says is permissible
by tmesis between the prefix of a compound
word and the rest of the word : thus de-\torquet,
im-\mensus.
Nothing more, so far as I have observed,
is said on the topic, and the impression thus
suggested is that it has no general import-
ance, and perhaps little reality. This how-
ever is not the truth. In Virgil's metre the
tmesis of compound words has an importance
second only to the division between one
word and another. Without professing to
exhaust the subject, we will illustrate it
in one very important application, the
metrical division of the third foot. For
this, the general rule in Virgil may be stated
thus :
The third foot of the hexameter, unless
